Game on the go, and then some.

Our engineers packed more power into the new Sky X series, so you can do more with it. With the Skylake 6th generation socket based Intel® i7-Core™ Extreme processors, NVIDIA® GeForce GTX® 980 (desktop) and 980M graphics, and a faster PCIe x4 solid state drives running in RAID, you can expect superb performance that can take on the most intensive applications with ease.
SPEC HIGHLIGHTS

CHIPSET  Intel HM170 Express Chipset

PROCESSOR  On-board; Intel Core i7-6700HQ (Skylake); 6M Cache

MEMORY  Four 260-pin SODIMM sockets; DDR4-2133; 1.2V; up to 64GB

GRAPHICS  On-board; NVIDIA GeForce GTX 980M (8GB DDR5); G-Sync

DISPLAY  15.6" (39.62cm) LED backlit; eDP; up to 4K QFHD+ (3840x2160); supports up to 4 active internal and/or external displays; supports NVIDIA Surround View (HDMI 2.0 + miniDP 1.2)

STORAGE  Up to 5TB of storage with 4 physical drives: 2x M.2 2280 SSD SATA3 / PCIe x4 and 2x HDD/SSD SATA3 6Gb/s and RAID 0/1

NETWORKING  10/100/1000 LAN; Realtek RTL8111G; WLAN/Bluetooth via M.2 2230 slot; Prewired for 3G/4G/LTE M.2

OS  Microsoft Windows: 10, 8.1 and 7

AUDIO  High Definition Audio; S/PDIF Digital Output; Built in array microphone; Built in two 2W speakers; Sound Blaster X-Fi MB5; External 5.1CH output (headphone, mic and S/PDIF); ANSP 3D Sound Technology